Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
presents

Living from the “I Am”
Yeshua—Jesus—taught in the Aramaic language of his time. In today’s
Christian bibles, the rich spiritual wisdom has been veiled beneath almost two
millennia of misunderstandings, skewed translations, intentional manipulation,
and a general lack of spiritual perception, and many of his teachings have been
lost or deeply misunderstood.
Dale Allen Hoffman brings the words of Yeshua to life in the Aramaic in
which they were first spoken, offering a living, breathing vision of his most
misunderstood teachings. Through clear interpretations in English, and with
prayer, breath work, and intonations, Dale shares stunning insights from original
Aramaic scriptures and other ancient manuscripts about the seemingly miraculous
capacity of the human mind and the awakening consciousness of humanity.
When Yeshua made statements such as “I Am the Way, the Truth and the
Life” or “I Am the Light of the world,” was he speaking about himself? In this
talk, Dale shares startling insights and profound experiential practices to help
stimulate our conscious recognition of what St. Francis of Assisi was referring to
when he said, “What you are looking for is what is looking.”
Dale grew up in southern New Jersey with both Episcopalian and
Methodist traditions, including intensive bible studies with his
grandmother. He always felt something was missing from that King James
Bible, and so was on a search for spiritual truth before he was old enough
to realize it. When he was 9 he had a spiritual experience that he could not
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comprehend until he was an adult, when it would profoundly affect his
consciousness. Introduced in his early 20s to the native Aramaic teachings
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of Yeshua, he spent the next 14 years studying the works of many
preeminent Aramaic language scholars, spiritual teachers, and religious
figures. He is now, himself, considered by many to be one of the world’s
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leading authorities on the direct, practical application of the ancient
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Aramaic teachings of Yeshua.
Admission: $10;
Dale has published several compact disc audio programs including
$8 seniors & students
Realization of the Christ Within; Home In Emptiness: Yeshua’s Original
Aramaic Be-Attitudes; and A Being Divided Against Itself: The Most
Radical Spiritual Teaching Ever. Learn more about Dale and his work at
Doors Open - 6:45 PM
www.DaleAllenHoffman.com.
Meeting - 7:15 PM
Early Meditation - 6:30 PM (free)
Private sessions with Dale: Friday, October 7; 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Healings and soul readings in hour or half-hour sessions to recognize,
process, and remove elemental energy blocks from what Yeshua referred to
as our hykhlah, or temple. One hour $125; half hour $75.
To schedule an appointment, contact Events@Spiritual-Frontiers.com.
Workshop with Dale: The Aramaic Healing Circle with Anointing and Sacred Water Healing
The Aramaic Healing Circle is a profound fusion of meditation, conscious breath work, ancient Aramaic teachings,
vocal intonations, and practices to nurture awareness and cultivate deep release. The focus is on the release and
transmutation of energies and beliefs that conceal the true nature of our inherent Divinity.
Saturday, October 8; 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.; $35 in advance, $45 after October 6.
To enroll in advance, contact Events@Spiritual-Frontiers.com.
Visit us online at www.Spiritual-Frontiers.com.
SFF meets the first Thursday of every month except July.

